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In the beginning of Parashat Mishpatim Hakadosh Baruch Hu teaches us the laws of Jewish
servants. For one of two reasons is a Jew sold as an ebed. One is when he stole an amount of
money or items worth the amount of his worth as a slave. If he can not pay back this amount
to the individual he is then sold by bet din. He must serve his master for six years and then on
the seventh year he is set free. If he decides to remain as an ebed the master must puncture
his right ear and then he remains as an ebed until the yobel year. The Gemara in Kidushin (22b)
asks why is his ear pierced rather than any other limb of his body? They answer that Hakadosh
Baruch Hu said, that since the ear did not pay attention on har Sinai about the commandment
that we are servants only to Hashem and not to anyone else, therefore this ear is punished for
not abiding by the Torah. Harab Haim Shmuelevitz zt”l explains: from here we learn that the
limbs of man are responsible for sins that are done because of them. Our rabbis teach us that
Hakadosh Baruch Hu punishes a person midah kneged midah. Exactly according to the sin and
on that particular limb. The Gemara Sotah (9-10) relates many instances of this. Abshalom was
a rebellious child of David Hamelech. He was a nazir and prided himself in his beautiful long
hair, since he did not cut it. Aside from that he rebelled against his father and took his wives.
Hashem gave him enough warnings until his death. He was escaping and his long hair got
caught on the branches of a tree and he was hanging in mid air. Then David’s ten soldiers with
Yo’ab put ten spears in his heart, punishing him for taking the ten wives of David. Then they
put three daggers into his body, since he fooled Klal Yisrael, the bet din, and his father, by
acting as king. Shimshon, the judge, was sent by Hashem to destroy the Philistine armies who
ruled over Israel. He failed to control his eyes for a beautiful philistine woman whom he
converted. He was punished by being captured and blinded by the philistine government. A
Jewish wife who lost her sseniut and talked to men, was one day she was seen alone with
another man in a private area, after being warned by the husband and bet din. This reoccurred
and she was forced to go to the bet din in Yerushalayim in the Bet Hamikdash. She was put to
shame for her acts of promiscuity. She was warned by bet din to confess (Continued on page 2)
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Parashat Mishpatim/פרשת משפטים

Friday /

Minha - מנחה /  5:19

Candle Lighting -  5:24

Shekiah - שקיעה / 5:42

Shabbat Morning /
- קרבנות  8:00
- ה‘ מלך 8:15

- שמע מ”א 8:43
שיעור חובות הלבבות

Shabbat Afternoon /
- שיעור הלכה  3:30

- מנחה 4:45
- שקיעה 5:43
- שיחה 6:15
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The situation at home looked bleak. Their father had passed away,
leaving their mother a widow and their younger siblings orphans. The
brothers, though flourishing beautifully in Telshe Yeshiva, felt they had
no choice but to leave their wonderful learning and go to work to
support the family. The rav heard about the tragic death and burst out
crying. He approached the rosh hayeshiva of Telz, R’ Elya Meir Bloch
zt”l  who asked the rav if he had known the nifter. The rav, R’
Mordechai Gifter zt”l responded that he had not known the man, but
the thought of his sons, bochurim who were doing so well in yeshiva
leaving was truly heartbreaking to see. He requested of the rosh
hayeshiva to go to the family, who lived a distance away to try to work
something out. The rosh hayeshiva agreed.

R’ Gifter met with askonim in the family’s town and made arrangements that the widow and her
family would be provided for and the boys could resume their learning. The boys, gratefully returned
to the heiligeh walls of the Beis Medrash of Telz and now, many years later attribute their lives to
their rebbe, Rav Gifter, who helped them in their time of need and insured that they remained where
they belonged. Though they had lost their father, R’ Gifter had kept them in the yeshiva, growing in
Torah and avodah, connected to their Father in Heaven, despite the many challenges involved.
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her sin and she would be absolved of drinking the waters for a sotah.
If she refused to confess, a call would go out for all women to come to

the Bet Hamikdash and witness what happens to a woman who loses her sseniut and may
have done an act of zenut. When the women arrive then this woman is stripped of all of her
jewelry, she is wearing nice clothes they have her change into a black ugly garment. All of this
is to embarrass her for her sin and to confess. If she still is not confessing then she drinks the
holy water in which the name of Hashem was erased in. If she is guilty her body begins to
shake, finally all the of the body which took part in the avera are punished and she dies. The
purpose of midah keneged midah is so that one should make teshuba for that limb and his sin
would be atoned for.
On the other hand we see that limbs are rewarded in this world also for good deeds. When
miriam waited by the river to see that Moshe was safe she was rewarded in the midbar after
she became mesoraat, and she could not travel for seven days. So Bnei Yisrael waited for her
until she was cured. The evil woman Isabel who caused havoc to all the rabbis and Bnei Yisrael
was cursed by the Nabi that her limbs will be scattered after she dies and would not be buried.
When she died her head, hands and feet where recovered to bury. The rabbis explain that she
always danced for the bride clapping, shaking her head and jumping up and down therefore
they were rewarded for a burial.
Our body is kodesh and each limb is a utensil to serve Hashem. Let's use them properly in

(Continued from page 1)

Stories of Gedolim

Shabbat Shalom                   HaRav Ezra Zafrani
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GLOW WORM
No this is not a picture of the Milky Way, it's the top of the
cave in New Zealand where glowworms live!
The glowworms live on cave roofs and lower silken lines
by the hundreds from their elevated positions, vomiting
tear drop sized balls of mucus at regular intervals. When the trap is complete, the larva will then
glow and wait.
It doesn’t have to wait for long. Small local flies are drawn to the only sources of light in the dark
cave due to their own natural phototaxis, or attraction to light, and get caught in sticky wet webs,
twitching wildly and drawing the attention of the predator above. Once an insect has been caught
in the trap, its thrashing distorts the nest shape. This mechanical stimulation, as well as chemical
cues secreted by the insect, alerts the glowworm that the contents of the net are edible. The larva

will pull the thread back up and bite its prey, killing it quickly. It may suck
out the juices, leave the prey for storage, or eat the entire insect. The line
is restrung, and the trap waits for its next light-loving victim.

A. luminosa’s unique method for capturing prey combines the methods of
trap building and luring, seen in nature as separate predatory strategies in
many species. Many species of spiders and ants create traps using a
combination of artificially built natural structure, such as the construction
of webs around a preexisting infrastructure of leaves and branch.
Bioluminescence is used a lure by several underwater species that have no
way of create a trap in their deep sea environment, but rely on their own
reflexes upon prey arrival. But the glowworm can do both, and combines
these strategies with amazing effectiveness and efficiency. The ability of
the larvae to construct these silken-mucus lain lines the same way every

generation right from emergence strongly suggests that this is an innate trait, that the ‘worms’
know instinctually. The entire process of trap building, and luring requires no learning, or even
experimentation: the larvae figure it out immediately and are usually catching live prey and drawing
them up to be devoured on the cave roof be the end of their first day of life.

Immediately upon emerging from their eggs the larvae attempt to find their first meal immediately,
sometimes converting to cannibalizing their siblings in their hunger. Most often though, the larvae
simply begin preparing their traps in order to catch their first meal as quickly as possible. The larvae
find a damp high spot along the roof of their cave habitats and lower lines of silk with interspersed
droplets of mucus in order to capture prey in the sticky matrix. Finally the larvae activate their light
organs - the lure - and wait to feel the vibration of the live prey falling victim to their own phototaxis.

The bioluminescence itself is clearly an instinctual behavior, as the worm will glow from from
hatching (and has sometimes been reported to glow through the egg encasement) and will glow as
long as there is food to sustain it (Meyer-Rochow, V. B. 2007).

Once again we see a glimpse of the infinite wisdom that the creator endowed in his creations!

Rabbi Eliyahu Tobal

נפלאות הבורא
Hashems Amazing World
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הלכות למעשה
Weekly Halachot

Plowing חורש
Plowing is one of the melachot that was
done for the constructing of the Mishkan.
The concept of this melacha is to prepare
the land for planting. Plowing loosens
and cultivates the soil thereby making
the land more suitable for planting.
Therefore, it is forbidden to do any type
of plowing on Shabbat this includes
plowing, tilling, hoeing, raking, fertilizing
and any digging for the sake of planting.

Dragging Heavy Objects
One may not drag a heavy chair or
bench on soft soil that will certainly dig
a groove. However if one does not
intend to dig and drags the chair in a
way that it is not certain to dig then it is
permitted.

Rolling a Baby Carriage
● One may roll a baby carriage even on
soft soil; Even though it will form a
track, it is permitted because it’s not
digging rather just making an
impression.
● Similarly, an old man may walk on soil
with his cane and women may wear high
heeled shoes even if it will make a hole
it the soil.

The prohibition of plowing does not
apply to very loose sand because it will
not benefit the sand for planting.

Wetting Soil
One may not pour water on soil that is
used for planting on Shabbat. However,
if the soil is not used for planting such as
under a deck one may pour water on it.

Flower Pot
One may not cultivate or water the soil
of a flower pot. If the plant falls one may
not return the soil back in the plant.

Flattening the Ground
One may not flatten a mound of dirt or
fill a hole on Shabbat. The sages
therefore instituted certain prohibitions
to prevent one from coming to do so.
Examples:
● One may not rub off mud from ones
shoe onto a garden or lawn on Shabbat.
Similarly, one may not rub saliva onto a
dirt floor.
● One may not roll marbles or a ball on
dirt grounds.
● One may not sweep on unpaved
earth however, if the floor is paved
either with tiles or cement then one may
sweep it. Similarly, one may sweep up
crumbs from a carpet on Shabbat.
● One may not wash the floor on
Shabbat.  However, if a small area got
dirty one may clean it off a paved floor
with water on Shabbat (with caution
not to squeeze) . However, one may not
clean off a carpet with water on
Shabbat.

Rabbi Michael Levy

The Laws of Shabbat (Plowing)


